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Earthworms helping
smallholders increase crop
yields

Sci. Dev.net, 15
A project in Zimbabwe is promoting the use of September 2015
earthworms to enable the country’s small-scale
farmers improve soil fertility and boost crop
yields.

http://www.scidev.net/g
lobal/farming/news/eart
hworms-smallholdersincrease-crop-yields1.html

Bats perform 'vital pest
control' on crops

Bats provide a service worth an estimated US BBC News, 15
$1bn (£649m) globally by controlling pests on September 2015
corn crops, a study has suggested.

http://www.bbc.com/ne
ws/scienceenvironment-34246501

Weak links hamper
knowledge sharing in
agriculture

Agricultural extension services are part of most Sci. Dev.net, 08
countries’ rural administrative structure, helping September 2015
to deliver information and development
projects.

http://www.scidev.net/g
lobal/agriculture/opinio
n/weak-links-hamperknowledge-sharingagriculture.html

BIOSAFETY AND
BIOTECHNOLOGY

East Africa: Making Case for
Genetically Modified Foods

Kenya will soon lift the ban on genetically allAfrica.com, 14
modified organisms (GMOs), wedging the gates September 2015
of GMO acceptance a bit wider in the region.

http://allafrica.com/stor
ies/201509142084.html

Will new Australian PM help
improve nation’s policy on
climate?

Is there a climate of change in Australia? New Scientist, 15
Australians awoke on Tuesday to a new Prime September 2015
Minister: Malcolm Turnbull.

https://www.newscienti
st.com/article/newaussie-pm-bringing-aclimate-of-change/

Bangladeshi Prime Minister
wins UN environment prize
for leadership on climate
change

Bangladeshi Prime Minister wins UN UN News Centre,
environment prize for leadership on climate 14 September
change
2015

http://www.un.org/apps
/news/story.asp?NewsI
D=51865#.VfgYmdzOUk

Climate change threatens
European wine production

The EU is the world's biggest wine producer,
but a recent publication has revealed the extent
to which the sector is under threat from climate
change

EurActiv.com, 14
September 2015
The EU is the

http://www.euractiv.co
m/sections/agriculturefood/climate-changethreatens-europeanwine-production317583

A report from the British Meteorological Office
has forecast a hot summer for the southern
hemisphere as a strong El Nino, fuelled by
climate change, takes hold.

ABC News
(Australia), 14
September 2015

The IPCC needs more
Southern voices

Africa is home to more than a billion people,
but the latest set of scientific reports from the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) had only eight African authors, out of
more than 830 authors and review editors from
over 80 countries.

SciDev.net, 11
September 2015

http://www.scidev.net/g
lobal/climatechange/multimedia/ipcc
-climate-changesouthern-voices.html

Threat to oceans from climate

Major study of plankton shows warmer seas

Guardian (UK),

http://www.theguardian

CLIMATE CHANGE
Climate changes drives El
Nino, pointing to a hot
summer ahead

http://www.abc.net.au/e
nvironment/articles/201
5/09/14/4312156.htm

change must be key to Paris
talks, say scientists

could have a huge impact on the marine food
chain

11 September
2015

.com/environment/2015
/sep/11/threat-tooceans-from-climatechange-must-be-key-toparis-talks-sayscientists

Pacific island leaders agree
to disagree on climate change

The Economic Times, 11 September 2015

The Economic
Times, 11
September 2015

http://economictimes.in
diatimes.com/news/inte
rnational/business/pacif
ic-island-leaders-agreeto-disagree-on-climatechange/articleshow/489
12874.cms

Urgent research needed on
predicting future regional
climate change, report
demands

Crucial research into the changing spatial
patterns of future climate patterns is urgently
needed, a new review article has concluded.

Phys.org, 10
September 2015

http://phys.org/news/20
15-09-urgent-futureregional-climatedemands.html

Moral case to tackle climate
change overwhelming, says
Lord Stern

Failing to act on the grave threat posed by
climate change devalues the lives of future
generations and amounts to unacceptable
“discrimination by date of birth”, according to
the influential economist Lord Stern.

Guardian (UK),
10 September
2015

http://www.theguardian
.com/environment/2015
/sep/10/moral-case-totackle-climate-changeoverwhelming-sayslord-stern

Canada's tar sands heartland
can't deny climate change,
says Alberta minister

The environment minister of Alberta – the
province where the tar sands industry is
Canada’s fastest growing source of carbon
emissions – says the days of denying climate
change are over.

Guardian (UK),
10 September
2015

http://www.theguardian
.com/environment/2015
/sep/10/canadas-tarsands-heartland-cantdeny-climate-changesays-alberta-minister

Researchers find unintended
consequences of
geoengineering to slow
climate change

Like the leaves of New England maples,
phytoplankton, the microalgae at the base of
most oceanic food webs, photosynthesize when
exposed to sunlight. In the process, they absorb
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, converting
it to carbohydrates and oxygen.

Phys.org, 09
September 2015

http://phys.org/news/20
15-09-unintendedconsequencesgeoengineeringclimate.html

Pacific leaders voice
frustration over Australia's
position on climate change

Kiribati president says any attempt to water
down a commitment to curb global warming
would be a ‘betrayal’ and that there will be no
compromise on target

Guardian (UK),
09 September
2015

http://www.theguardian
.com/world/2015/sep/0
9/pacific-leaders-voicefrustration-overaustralias-position-onclimate-change

This Is What the World Will
Look Like After Climate
Change

A few years ago in a lab in Panama, Klaus
Winter tried to conjure the future. A plant
physiologist at the Smithsonian Tropical
Research Institute, he planted seedlings of 10
tropical tree species in small, geodesic
greenhouses.

Mother Jones, 09
September 2015

http://www.motherjone
s.com/environment/201
5/09/climate-changerain-forests-oceans

Mental Health Another
Casualty of Changing
Climate

Sep 8 2015 (IPS) - Jun* is in chains, tied to a
post in the small house that resembles a fragile
nipa hut. His brother did this to prevent him
from hurting their neighbours or other strangers
he meets when he’s in a ballistic mood. Jun has
been like this for three years now, but since
Typhoon Haiyan hit the Philippines two years
ago, his symptoms have worsened.

Inter Press Service http://www.ipsnews.net
News Agency, 09
/2015/09/mentalSeptember 2015
health-anothercasualty-of-changingclimate/

Parties post 'modest progress'
on climate talks

Negotiations toward a new global climate
change treaty wrapped up in Bonn with
participants praising modest progress made

Deutsche Welle,
08 September
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/
parties-post-modestprogress-on-climate-

talks/a-18694586
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Paris climate talks could fail,
warns Francois Hollande

The president of France, Francois Hollande, has
warned that the global climate change talks
scheduled for Paris this December will fail
unless nations make a much greater effort to
reach agreement – and that the result could be
millions of new refugees fleeing climate
disaster.

Guardian (UK),
08 September
2015

Opinion: Paris Will Be Make
or Break for the Planet

December 2015 will define the course of
humanity’s survival at the crunch U.N. climate
conference in Paris, known in technical jargon
as the 21st Conference of Parties (COP21).

Inter Press Service http://www.ipsnews.net
News Agency, 08
/2015/09/opinion-parisSeptember 2015
will-be-make-or-breakfor-the-planet/

Opinion: Short-Term Goals
are the Key to an Effective
Climate Treaty

Less than 100 days before the U.N. climate
change conference (COP21) in Paris in
December, there are now only few who believe
that the conference will not produce a treaty.
But for most countries involved, this is rarely
the question.

Inter Press Service http://www.ipsnews.net
News Agency, 08
/2015/09/opinion-shortSeptember 2015
term-goals-are-the-keyto-an-effective-climatetreaty/

Kissing livelihoods and
ecosystems goodbye — the
very real threat of 'fake
forests' in Africa

Planted forests have been increasing in Africa at
a rate of 0.2 million hectare a year--to the
benefit largely of the commercial plantations.

Mail & Guardian
Africa, 15
September 2015

http://mgafrica.com/arti
cle/2015-09-01-thethreat-of-fake-forestsin-africa

Ecosystem
Marketplace, 15
September 2015

http://www.ecosystem
marketplace.com/article
s/indonesia-to-

Indonesia’s New EmissionEcosystem Marketplace, 15 September 2015
Reduction Strategy To
Emphasize Clean Energy, De-

http://www.theguardian
.com/environment/2015
/sep/07/paris-climatetalks-could-fail-warnsfrancois-hollande

downgrade-forestsupgrade-energy-innew-climate-strategy/

Emphasize Forests

President highlights ‘historic
opportunity’ to change the
world, as 69th UN General
Assembly concludes

UN News Centre, 15 September 2015

UN News Centre,
15 September
2015

http://www.un.org/apps
/news/story.asp?NewsI
D=51872#.VfgcDmdz
OUk

Forests of the future
fundamental to achieving
Sustainable Development
Goals – UN agency

The 14th World Forestry Congress concluded
today with a declaration setting out a vision for
2050 that sees forests playing “a decisive role”
in ending hunger, improving livelihoods and
combating climate change, said the United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO).

UN News Centre,
14 September
2015

http://www.un.org/apps
/news/story.asp?NewsI
D=51853#.VfbVbmdz
OUk

“Communities important in
wildlife management”

Executive Secretary of the Convention on
Biological Diversity, Braulio de Souza Dias,
says the participation of local communities is
important in sustainable forest management.

South African
Broadcasting
Corporation
(SABC), 10
September 2015

http://www.sabc.co.za/
news/a/6022b40049c9a
ad6b1e0f9c59f56a7b6/
Communitiesimportant-in-wildlifemanagement-20150909

A new drought tipping point
for conifer mortality

Predicting future changes of forest vegetation in
response to warming over the next century is
important for understanding future ecosystem
and economic services and for planning
approaches to mitigate negative impacts of
climate change.

Environmental
Research Web, 10
September 2015

http://environmentalres
earchweb.org/cws/articl
e/opinion/62531

South Africa: Forests Can
Grow Economic Development

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Minister
Senzeni Zokwana says future policies should
consider the important role that forests can play

Bernama
(Malaysia
National News

http://www.bernama.co
m.my/bernama/v8/wn/n
ewsworld.php?id=1169

GENDER AND
BIODIVERSITY

in economic development, food security and job
creation.

Agency), 10
September 2015

975

At the wrong end of the food
chain

Vultures are highly specialized birds, essential
for the health of the environment. But their
population has decreased dramatically. The
birds are being poisoned, Borja Heredia told
DW, often intentionally.

Deutsche Welle,
15 September
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/
global-ideas-vulturesmedicine-huntingpoison-africa-asiapoaching/a-18714884

Disappearing giraffes

Sadly, it is not a magician’s illusion, but a
genuine plummeting in giraffe numbers across
Africa.

Mongabay.com,
15 September
2015

http://news.mongabay.c
om/2015/09/disappeari
ng-giraffes/

National Geographic Wins
Top United Nations
Environmental Prize for
Science and Innovation

The National Geographic Society, one of the
largest nonprofit scientific and educational
institutions in the world, has been announced as
a winner of the UN's top environmental
accolade, the Champions of the Earth award.

UNEP, 10
September 2015

http://www.unep.org/ne
wscentre/Default.aspx?
DocumentID=26844&
ArticleID=35421&l=en

PROTECTED AREAS /
IN-SITU
CONSERVATION

A dying breed

Specimen-hunting has become less dangerous,
but takes persistence

Economist, 10
September 2015

http://www.economist.c
om/news/international/
21664197-specimenhunting-has-becomeless-dangerous-takespersistence-dying-breed

Call for conservation of
Himalayan ecosystems

While the study of changes in the Himalayas
and conservation of its ecosystems remains
confined to research, this year, ‘Himalaya
Diwas’ was a call for the conservation of the
Himalayan ecosystems to be taken up as a
public campaign.

The Hindu, 10
September 2015

http://www.thehindu.co
m/news/national/callfor-conservation-ofhimalayanecosystems/article7633
960.ece

Developing world tourism
‘not living up to its promise’

Tourism is developing unsustainably in many
poorer nations and so is failing to deliver major
economic gains, according to researchers
speaking at a conference.

Sci. Dev.net, 10
September 2015

http://www.scidev.net/g
lobal/environment/new
s/developing-worldtourismunsustainable.html

Chile plans world's biggest
marine park to protect Easter
Island fish stocks

Local people say way of life is under threat
from industrial vessels, and see plan as chance
to protect environment and repair relations with
mainland

Guardian (UK),
14 September
2015

http://www.theguardian
.com/environment/2015
/sep/13/chile-planseaster-island-marinepark-fishing

Protected areas only work if
they include what threatened
species need

The Tucuman Parrot (Amazona tucumana) is
found only on the eastern slopes of the Andes in
Bolivia and Argentina, in a region known as the
Southern Yungas forest.

Phys.org, 11
September 2015

http://phys.org/news/20
15-09-areas-threatenedspecies.html

SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT /
MILLENIUM
DEVELOPMENT
GOALS

Ahead of Historic SDGs
Summit, UNEP and CalPERS
Call for Policy Overhaul to
Align Institutional Investment
with Sustainable
Development

Only days ahead of the historic summit to adopt
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), a
new UN study calls on regulators to implement
proactive policies that build institutional
investment frameworks, institutions and culture
with sustainability at their core.

Source: Convention on Biological Diversity (https://www.cbd.int/)

UNEP, 14
September 2015
London, 14

http://www.unep.org/N
ewsCentre/default.aspx
?DocumentID=26844&
ArticleID=35429&l=en

